I am a motivated and enthusiastic designer, looking for
placement and job opportunities within Graphic Design.
www.kirstymann.co.uk

Experience

Role / Feedback

Magpie Comms,
Leeds
June 11’ - Present

My current position at Magpie Comms is as the Marketing, Design & PR Assistant. My main
responsibilities include developing creative ideas and designs to market Magpie to new and
existing clients. I also design artwork for Magpies clients and assist in the Design department.

Freelance Designer at
Magpie Comms
and Rare Creative

During my ﬁnal year of university I freelanced alongside my studies. This included working
within studios and independently on several projects, including branding, website design
and illustrations.

Rare Creative,
Shefﬁeld
9 months
Jan 10’ - Sept 10’

“Kirsty has displayed a pro-active professional approach. She has responded well to all
tasks, from high level creative to the more menial, all completed to satisfaction and with
enthusiasm. She has been able to rationalise ideas at a high level. Kirsty has supported
and worked alongside all members of the Rare team, including studio, account managers,
digital, directors and admin, and has established herself as a valued member of the team.”
Bryan White, Creative Director

Exposed Magazine,
Shefﬁeld
3 months
August 09’ - Jan 10’

“Kirsty showed a great creativeness and efﬁciency when designing for Exposed magazine.
She always gave consideration to the style and context of our magazine and worked well
within deadlines. She would be an asset to any company.” Steve Squibb, MD

Publicis, London
1 month
October 09’

“Over the last month Kirsty has ﬁt in with the design team here at Publicis really well, she
has worked closely with creative teams and produced some great work at a high standard.”
Simon Tomlin

Rocca Creative,
Shefﬁeld
1 month
July 09’

“I can see Kirsty will have a great future in the design industry; her knowledge and wide
ideas for design are at a high standard. And with her abilities and friendly professional
manner she will have no problems getting a very good degree and going forward for
the future. I would happily have Kirsty back at Rocca Creative in the future and would
recommend Kirsty to other agencies.” Kay Wilson

Education
The University of Leeds
Sept 07 - June 11

BA(Ind) in Graphic and Communication Design, I took a year in
industry as part of this course. Classiﬁcation: 2.1.

Chesterﬁeld College
Sept 05 - June 07

A Levels in Art, English Literature and Maths. Grades: A B B.

Skills
Capable with InDesign,
Photoshop and Illustrator.
Some experience with
Flash and After Effects.

kirsty mann
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e: kirstymanndesign@gmail.com

